COMPANY PROFILE

Leading company in the design, manufacturing
and marketing of innovative products and
solutions for telecommunications.
Thanks to a constant technological and industrial development
since its establishment in 1988, ALCAD is now a reference
brand in:
- Products for reception, processing and distribution of TV signals
- Communication and access control systems
- Nurse call system
- IPTV solutions

Whether you are a distributor
or a professional... Wherever
you are... ALCAD speaks your
language!
The highly qualified technical
services team efficiently
answers any installation
challenge you may have.

Our
engineering
services team is
at your service
to assist you in
the design of
your projects.

ALCAD has
allocated over
1000 sqm to the
R&D Department,
and working
within this area
there are forty
telecommunication
engineers and other
highly skilled staff.

ALCAD has its own laboratory in
their facilities with the necessary
instrumentation to perform
required tests for CE marking
self certification, as E.M.C. ,
electrical safety, test reports, etc.
Ensuring the highest standards of
quality, security and safety.
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Over 20 million people in more than 40 countries watch TV with
ALCAD or communicate through ALCAD communication systems.
ALCAD is an international corporation based in Spain, with
commercial operations in Czech Republic, Turkey and United
Arab Emirates.

Thanks to in-house patents and
designs, ALCAD controls all
steps of industrialization. ALCAD
manufactures in its European
plants, thereby guaranteeing the
highest quality standards in its
products and solutions.

ALCAD quality system has been
awarded with the ISO 9001
certificate since 1996.
ALCAD products meet or exceed
the requirements of the applicable
European norms, as accredited by
the CE label.

ALCAD counts with more than
5.000 sqm of storage area
destined to guarantee a stock of
products that allows us a logistic
service with answering record times.

Products & Solutions
With more than 1000 product references, the ALCAD offer
meets the needs of most exacting customers:
- Products for the reception, processing and
distribution of TV signals
- Communication and access control systems
- Nurse call system
- IPTV solutions
In all its ranges, ALCAD combines first class features and
aesthetics.

Products for the reception,
processing and distribution
of TV signals
- Antennas; processing, modulating
and amplifying equipment;
multiswitches; distribution
equipment; accessories
- Innovative products and solutions
such as IPTV

Communication and access
control systems
- Audio and video kits and modular
systems; intercommunication systems;
accessories
- Digital 2 wire systems with a
modern aesthetics
- iAccess control systems

Innovation & Quality
At ALCAD, answering customer needs is the basis of innovation.
Thanks to in-house patents and designs, ALCAD controls all
steps of industrialization. ALCAD manufactures in its European
plants, thereby guaranteeing the highest quality standards in its
products and solutions.
ALCAD quality system has been awarded with the ISO 9001
certificate since 1996.
ALCAD products meet or exceed the requirements of the
applicable European norms, as accredited by the CE label.

Nurse call system
Alcad Nurse-Call system is a
communication system based on IP
technology that serves to increase
patient comfort and safety, as well
as optimize and ease the work of
caregivers.

IPTV solutions
TV and video broadcast via IP
allows the transmission of images
through standard data networks,
making possible the transmission of
television, telephone and internet
through one piece of equipment.
Image quality improves with this
system and extra services are made
available for guests.

Services

Whether you are a distributor or a professional… Wherever you
are… ALCAD speaks your language!
ALCAD online
The highly qualified technical services team efficiently answers
any installation challenge you may have.
Engineering services
Our engineering services team is at your service to assist you in
the design of your projects.
Trainings
In addition to technical and engineering assistance, ALCAD provides trainings in its corporate centers or in your area, through
road shows and exhibitions.
www.ALCAD.net
ALCAD keeps you informed of all product news. You may also
find all the specifications and technical manuals you need online.
Install Pro TV
ALCAD has developed a tool to support you in the design of
your projects.
As a professional, you will have all necessary information to
accomplish your projects and present them to your customers.

Distributors

With distribution agreements in more than 40 countries, ALCAD
knows what a “win-win” relationship means!
As an ALCAD distributor, you will benefit from the following
advantages:
-

a brand recognised for its excellent value for money,
complete ranges of top performing products,
promotional and sales tools,
logistics services with record shipping times,

And a proactive multilingual technical and customer services
team at your service!
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